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GEA EQUIPMENT HELPS 

SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE 

MILK PRODUCTION 

 

With the aim to offer a fresh vision for sustainable milk production a  

state-of-the-art South West Dairy Development Centre was launched in 

Somerset (UK) in the autumn of 2018. Home to 180 cows, the centre is a 

working farm, established by the Agri EPI Centre, one of four centres  

set-up by the government to support British agriculture through its  

Agri-tech strategy. Combining innovative building design and GEA 

automation technology to create a highly efficient, high welfare dairy 

system, the goal is to offer a platform for industry and research to work 

together to trial and review new ideas for the benefit of dairy farmers. 

 

The dairy uses GEA automated feeding and milking robots and, therefore, 

releases skilled staff to devote more of their time to animal health and 

welfare. It also allows farmers to be more in control of the herd data and 

gives them the opportunity to focus on efficiency and optimisation where 

needed. The automated feeding system by GEA allows accurate amounts of 

fresh feed to be delivered up to 15 times per day. It also allows very precise 

control of the feeding process and yet takes less than an hour a day to fill the 

feed tables. Overall, a clear improvement in workflow, feed quality and cow 

well-being can be seen.  

 

The centre is focused on cutting-edge farming innovations and GEA’s 

equipment delivers in line with their goals. Technologies utilising 5G data 

are to be trialled as part of the 5G RuralFirst project, including cow collars, 

monitoring health and welfare, digital systems to monitor cow fertility 

through milk analysis and, in the future, a 'virtual vet' system connecting 

stock people to a vet using augmented reality. 

http://www.gea.com
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